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Look every bit the 

fLower chiLd in cocoe 

voci’s ivory “Jasmine” 

gown, with a stunning sheath 

silhouette cascading with 

laser-cut flowers and accented 

with a delicate flowered 

shoulder strap. $5,225, from 

the white dress in corona del 

mar. sparkling 18k white gold 

earrings with rose and white 

rose-cut diamonds, $10,690, 

from bavna in Los angeles, 

paired with bavna’s sterling 

silver bracelet with pavé and 

rose-cut diamonds, $14,200. 

Le vian’s 14k white gold ring  

is a bold choice with its 

sea blue aquamarine and 

chocolate diamonds. $3,298, 

from macy’s beverly center 

in Los angeles and macy’s 

fashion valley in san diego.  
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Romance is abloom with dreamy dresses featuring delicate laces,  
cascading trains, soft silhouettes and just a hint of sparkle

  RoseSummer 
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Photographed at La Venta Inn in Palos Verdes
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ines di santo’s siLk 

taffeta bubbLe 

skirt and Lace 

bodice gown. 

details on page 63
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amy micheLson’s grace 

gown has a full and flowing 

silk organza skirt with a 

handkerchief hem and ruffled 

petticoat. ivory alençon 

re-embroidered lace over 

a latte silk lining make up 

the bodice, which features 

the designer’s signature 

crisscross open back, $5,795, 

exclusively from mon amie. 

bavna’s elegant 18k white 

gold earrings with white 

and multicolored diamonds, 

$28,000, find their match with 

an 18k white gold ring with 

4.43-carat white and yellow 

diamonds, $33,845, from 

damiani in beverly hills. a silk 

satin ribbon headband with 

swarovski crystals by maria 

elena headpieces completes 

the look. $975, from Lovella 

bridal in glendale.
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this Page: sParkLe and 

shine in the ethereaL 

siLk white and goLd 

embroidered tuLLe 

monique LhuiLLier 

chamPagne gown. a 

classic a-line skirt, delicate 

illusion cap sleeves and a 

matching belt cinched in 

a bow complete the look, 

$15,840 with belt, from 

monique Lhuillier flagship 

salon in west hollywood. 

Le vian’s 18k strawberry 

gold bracelet shimmers 

with vanilla diamonds and 

raspberry rhodolite, $22,298, 

and matching 18k strawberry 

gold earrings, $27,698, hang 

beautifully under an updo. 

Page 61: ines di santo’s 

gown features a siLk 

taffeta bubbLe skirt 

and Lace bodice with 

handmade fLowers, 

$10,600, from Lovella 

bridal, with a flowered sash 

by st. Pucchi, $695, from 

st. Pucchi flagship salon 

in west hollywood, add a 

ladylike touch with Justine 

m couture’s freshwater pearl 

and swarovski rhinestone 

multi-strand cuff, $390, 

from mariposa boutique in 

anaheim. round out the look 

with a sparkling headband 

by erica elizabeth designs, 

$495, from mon amie bridal 

salon in costa mesa, and Le 

vian’s 14k gold bow ring with 

chocolate diamonds, $9,498 

from macy’s.
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make a romantic 

statement in this fitted 

sheath dress from st. 

Pucchi couture.  the 

high neck, long sleeves and 

train amaze when combined 

with intricately beaded lace. 

$6,370, from st. Pucchi 

flagship salon. stunning 

18k white gold earrings 

with emerald and rose-cut 

diamonds complete the look, 

$17,700, from bavna. martin 

katz’s showstopping sparkler 

features an emerald-cut 

diamond and is microset with 

206 diamonds, price upon 

request, from martin katz in 

beverly hills.
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a sheer Lace corset 

bodice is temPered 

with a tuLLe skirt and 

Lace aPPLiqués in this 

dramatic edgardo 

boniLLa gown. $4,500, 

exclusively from Lovella 

bridal. delicate diamonds 

shine on a white gold tennis 

bracelet, $18,000, from 

damiani, as demarco’s 18k 

rose gold diamond ring, 

$27,420, from rock & gemz 

in Los angeles, k. norris 

Jewelers in riverside and 

unicorn Jewelry & watch 

boutique in san diego, 

adds warmth to the look. a 

whimsical oversized silk and 

polyester flower headband 

by Jane tran is the perfect 

topper. $145, from fred segal 

hats in santa monica and 

matti d in san diego. bench 

provided by found vintage 

rentals. 
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st. Pucchi couture’s 

dreamy fit and fLare 

dress, $6,920, glimmers with 

seed pearls, crystals and hand 

beaded lace. a jewel neckline, 

sheer back and sweeping 

train are effortlessly elegant 

when paired with an ultra-

feminine veil, $990, from st. 

Pucchi flagship salon. martin 

katz’s 2.18-carat pear-shaped 

diamond drop necklace with 

a 1.75 trillion-cut diamond 

microset with 229 diamonds, 

price upon request, is simply 

perfect when paired with the 

striking 18k white gold flower 

ring $41,235, from demarco 

Jewelry. margaret rowe’s 

nouveau garden of dreams 

earrings, $235, and Jeweled 

nouveau bouquet cuff add a 

whisper of vintage romance, 

$450, both from margaret 

rowe couture Jewelry in 

santa monica.
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feeL Like a Princess 

in monique LhuiLLier’s 

royaLty gown. a textured 

organza tufted skirt brings the 

wow factor, while a delicate 

silk white embroidered tulle 

scoop-neck bodice keeps the 

look feminine. $11,500, from 

monique Lhuillier flagship 

salon. add the unexpected, 

such as an 18k rose gold 

necklace with diamonds and 

smoky quartz, $36,945 from 

damiani, and demarco’s 18k 

white gold ring with white, 

black and brown diamonds, 

$14,835. a tiara adorned 

with swarovski crystals from 

maria elena headpieces is the 

finishing touch, $975, from 

Lovella bridal.
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monique LhuiLLier’s 

Luxe design is at once 

sleek and glamorous with 

an embroidered chiffon, 

scoop neck and sheath 

silhouette. $8,500, from 

monique Lhuillier flagship 

salon. cinch the waist with 

a  maria elena belt with 

swarovski crystal beadwork, 

$750, from Lovella bridal, 

and add a chic swarovski 

crystal and vine headpiece, 

$760, custom-designed by 

dvnchi exclusively for r-mine 

bespoke in studio city. 

add a whimsical touch with 

irit design’s sterling silver 

rings shaped like a diamond 

crescent and pave diamond 

leaf, price upon request, 

from barbara Pizik in beverly 

hills. delicate 14k white 

gold stud earrings convey 

subtle glamour with 1.4-carat 

emerald-cut diamonds. 

$5,500, from cb Luxe in 

beverly hills. 
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a timeLess,  

re-embroidered Lace 

coLumn gown is given a 

gLamorous twist with 

a PePLum waist, fLare 

bottom and scaLLoP 

detaiLing in reem acra’s 

refined Long-sLeeve 

gown, $9,900, from the 

white dress and saks 

beverly hills in beverly hills. 

channel your inner scarlett 

o’hara with an antique-style 

parasol like this one from Los 

angeles milliner azita ariane 

azarpira’s personal collection, 

paired with margaret rowe’s 

encrusted bow tie ring, 

$245, and glittering star post 

earrings, $215, from  

margaret rowe.
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